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Meek new OVC dean

Play on!
This year's Guelph Spring
Festival, rhe city's annual

feasr for the ears, is featuring
a series of free community
concerts s.ponsored by rhe
Co-operators. They begin
May 6 With the A.W.E.
S trin g Q ua rte t in S t.
George's Square at 12: 15
p.m. and conclude May 12
with the One Step Forward
Yo uth Gospc>I C hoi r at
Stone Road Mall at 7:30
p.m.
In between, the offerings
incl ude folk music with
Lit.den Badcoe & Friends
May 7 at I0 a.m. at Guelph
Farmers' Market, Graphic
Mime Theatre May 9 at
12: 15 p.m. at St. George's
Square and organist Keith
Hopkins May I I at 12: 15
p.m. at the Church of Our
Lady.
Upcoming concerts in the
festival's regular program
include sopra no Na ncy
Argenta and pianist Andre
Laplante May 6, Ballet Jorgen May 8. the Alice Artzt
Guitar Trio May 13 and the
Irish Descendants May I 4.
For ticket infonnation. call
the GSF box office at 82 17570.
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Bookshelf Cinema's Off
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Thought for the week
';We make a lfring by what
we get ; we make a life by
whar we give."
Winston Churchill

FACT:
Number of people enrolled in

by Martha Leibbra ndt
Ontario Veterinary College

P

rof. Alan Meek, Population
Medicine, will become dean
of OYC May 9 for a five-year
term . Board of Governors approved the appointment April 27.
President Mordechai Rozanski
offered congratulations to Meek,
saying he has every confidence
that the new dean will serve OVC
and the University with distinction.
Meek says he's honored by the
appointment. "I'll do my best to
live up to the high standards that
have been set by my predecessors,
including (recently retired dean)
Ole Nielsen," he says. "Given this
college, given this history - over
130 years - it's really humbling
and exciting!"
Meek does n ' t minimi ze the
challenges that lie ahead. Budgets
a re tight and "everyone is in
choppy water," he says. But he
thinks OVC is well positioned ro
weather the s tonn.
"One of our greatest assets is our
people. They are talented.. dedicated. hard working and committed not only to the college but also
to the University."
OVC's other assets include its
facilities, loyal alumni and long-

time partnerships with such organizations as the Ontario Mfo istry of Agriculture, Pood and Rural
Affairs (OMAF) - not to mention being part of U of G, he says.

Ra ised on a farm

near

Orangev ille that ' s been in his
family since the first settlement,
Meek has links with lhe University tracing back to the late I 950s.
That when his oldest brother,
John, came to OAC to earn a
bachelor of science and an M.Sc.
A second brother, Lloyd, soon followed to earn a diploma from
OAC and, after farming for several years, a ve1erinary degree.
As for Alan Meek, he received
his DYM from Guelph in 197 1,
spent some years in private practice in Stratford, then earned his
M.Sc. in epidemiology in 1974.
He went on to do a PhD at the
Uni versity of Melbourne under a
Medical Research Council Fellowship, then returned to Canada
in I978 to join the faculty of OYC.
Those family links with U of G
have moved into the next generation. Alan Meek's daughter Lori
will graduate nex.t month with a
bache lo r of comm e rce, and
daughter Andrea just completed
her first year in the BA program.

See MEEK 0 11 page 4
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Prof. Alan Meek takes up the helm of OVC May 9.
Photo by Maunce Oishi. University CommunlcaUons

B of G supports budget sensitive to students
Board of Governors a,,proved the
University's preliminary I 994/95
Ministry of Education and Training {ME'!) operating budget April
27.
Board chair Bi II Brock commended administrators for bringing forward a budget that reflects
the wishes of the board. Governors had said they wanted a balanced budget at the end of next
April, except for the temporary
deficits created by the Cresap internal review and the special early
re1irement program.
The board also supported the
University's sensitivity to the financial plight of its students.
Mindfu l that tuition fees will increase JO per cent for the 1994
spring and fall semesters and another I 0 per cent next year, that
there are fewer summer jobs and
that the families of students have
less income, this budget holds the
line on the education-related costs
of housing, student health and
parking. Chi Id-care costs may not

increase if the U of G Child-Care
Centre's budget can be balanced.
Meal plans are up only slightly.
This was bittersweet news, however. to student governors Marty
Williams, Karen Houle and Don
Cockburn, who voted against the
proposed schedules of tuition fees
as well as other student fees.
Williams said qualification to atlend uni versity wilt be based on
whether a person can afford it. It 's
dangerous for students to accept
tuition increases of I0 per cent at
a time when inflation in general is
only one per cent, he said.
In place of higher tui1ion and the
proposed national income-contingency repayment program for student loans, Williams suggested a
special surtax on al l people who
have attended university in the
past.
Brock reminded student senators that tuition fees are legislated
by rhe provincial government.
Pres ident Mordechai Rozanski
added that he was sympathetic to

and concerned about the financial
plight of students and that Guelph
worked carefully to k<>ep student
cosls down. Ontario has the second lowest tuition in the country
after Quebec, he said.
From 1977n8 to the present, the
conslant-dollar increase in tuition
rates in this province is about
$500 per srndent, whereas the cuts
to provincial grants is $I ,500 per
student This is a net decline in
constant dollar.; of$ I .000, which
affecrs the qualiry of education.
said Rozanski. To maintain quality. Guelph has taken in fewer studems. and this has meant a loss of
revenue, he said. Tuition fees represent 20 per cent of the cost of
education in Ontario, 30 per cent
or higher in other provinces.
"In this budget, we have kept
tuition costs to students at 1he lowest levels possible in a conscious
effort to recognize the financial
problems they are facing,11 he said.
This operating budget also includes a transfer of $I million

from the operating budget to the
scholarship fund for undergraduate students. The return to graduaie studenrs on tuitions paid, including reac hi ng ass is tant
fu nding, is 300 per cem. he noted,
and ancillary fees have been kept
to a minimum.
Approved by the board. undergraduate tuition fees pef semester
are as follows:
Canadian and
permanent residents
• Full-time: BA, general studies,
unclassified.
B.Sc.,
B .Sc.( H. K,), B.Sc.(Ag r.),
B .Sc.(Env.),
B.A.Sc.,
B.Comm. and DYM - up 10
per centto $1.114.
• BLA and B.Sc.(Eng.)- up 10
per cent to$ I ,209.
• Associate diploma in agriculture - up I02.5 per cent to
$ 1,114.
The diploma fee falls under U of
G's agreement with 1he On1ario

See HOUSING on page 2
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Housing costs remain constant, parking fees freeze
Conlinued from page 1

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
·Rura> Affairs (OMAF) and is not
subject to MET control. It's been
raised over two years to the level
of the B.Sc.(Agr.) program.
Rozanski told the board there
was extensive consultation with
1he diploma program 's students
and the Student Federation of
·Yes, il's a nasly paper cut, bu! you
OAC exec utive before the fee was
don1 qualily lor handicapped parking ."
raise d. The students supported
bri nging it in line with other programs, he said.
The part-time per-course fee
will rise 10 per cent to $222, and
auditing a course goes up 10 per
cent to $ 132. Co-op education
fees rise two pe r cent: $48 for
semesters I, 2 and 3, $3 14 for
work-term semesters.
for Graduating Students
Visa stud ents
These fees have also increased
Call for details:
10 per cent.
• Full-time Group I, Type A d\idWellington
Arts and science and any other
Motors Ltd.
program form ul a weighted at
1.5 units or less - $3,906.
in the Guelph Auto Moll
• Full-time, Group 2, Type B, all
other programs - $6,368.
• Part-time, Group I, Type A $78 1 per course.
• Part-time Group 2, Type B $ 1,273 per course.
For Visa students in the OAC
diploma program. full-time fees
are up 1.3 per cent to $ l. I 14, but
pan-time fees per course are down
59.6
per cent to $222. This is now
The final oral examination of
M.Sc .
ca ndid ate
Daniel equal to visa student fees fo r the
Mamelak, Department of Micro- B.Sc.(Agr.) program.
Graduate tuiti on fees for the
biology, is May 9 at 1: 10 p.m. in
Room 12 I of the MacNaughton spring semester are as follows :
Canadian and
Building. The thesis is 'The Appermanent residents
plicat ion of Genetic and Molecular
biological Techniques to the • Full-time residency - up 5.1
per cent ro $1,017.
Pyelonephriris Isolate Escherichia
Coli HU734 and Coloni zation • Full-time post-residency - up
Studies in the Murine Urinary
8.3 per cent to $637.
Tract." His adviser is Prof. Janet • Part-time per course - up 8.3
Wood.
per cent to $637.
The final examination of Brian • Special non-degree per course
Wetstein, a PhD candidate in the
- up 8.8 per cent to $320.
Depart ment of Phi losop hy, is
Visa students
May 9 at 2 p.m. in Room 132 of • Full-time residency - up 1.2
the MacKinnon Building. His theper cent to $4, I72.
sis is " Dialecti c in Nietzsche's • Full-time post-residency- up
Systematic Thought." The adviser
2.2 per cent to $2,307.
is Prof. Bill Hughes.
• Part-time per course - up 2.2
The final exami nation of M.Sc.
per cent to $2,307.
candid ate Debi Motom ura, • Special non-degree per course
Biomedical Sciences, has been re- up 2.3 per cent to $1,155.
scheduled to May I 0 at I: 15 p.m.
Graduate tuition fees for the fa ll
The seminar is in OVC 1642, fol- semester and winter 1995 are as
lowed by the defence in OVC follows:
3648. The thesis is "Hormone ExCanadian and
cretion and Estrous Synchronizapermanent residents
tion in Wood Bison." Her advisers • Full-time res idency - up 10
are Profs. Allan King and Karen
percent to $1.119.
Goodrowd.
• Full-time post-residency- up
The final examination of M.Sc.
16 per cent to $739.
candidate Nina Stubbs, Rural Ex- • Pan-time per course - up 16
tension Studi es. is May 11 at I
per centto $739.
p.m. in Maclachl an I0 I. The the- • Special non-degree per course
sis is "Use of Simul ation/Game
-'up 15.6 per centto $370.
fo r Leadership Training." Her adVisa students
viser is Prof. Doug Pletsch.
• Full-time residency - up 2.4
Interested members of the Uniper ce nt to $4,274.
versity communil)' are invited to • Full-time post-residency - op
attend. 0
4.4 percent to $2,409.

$750. 00
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• Part-time per co urse - up 4.4
per cent to $2,409.
• Special non-degree per course
- up 4.8 percent to$1 ,2 10.
B of G also approved the proposed sc hedule of other student
fees. These include four new fees
- $20 for an honors equivalent
certificate or certificate for nonconvocating students, $40 for exchanges and study abroad and $ 10
fo r deferred exami nations.
There are no increases to student
health fees. Athl etic fees are up
1.9 per cen t to $50.35 fo r full-time
students and up two per cent to
$22.85 fo r part-time students.

Ancillaries contribute
Although ancillary units indicate they are hav ing difficulty
reaching financial targets because
of the recession, increased offcan1pus competition, enrolment
decreases and less disposable student income, they have contributed more than $8 million to th is
year's operating budget. Several
are projecting balanced budgets
and are protected by residual campital surpluses.
B of G approved the operating
budgets of the anci llary units,
which refl ect an attempt to ease
the financial strain on students.
These were presented to the board
after extensive consultation with
student advisory groups.
The Univers ity Centre, which
contributed $356,000 to the operatin g budget, will put a hold on
prices in the Brass Taps, Garnes
Room, Bullring and fo r UC events
and Universi ty user-sponsored
events. UC space costs are also to
remain constant. The UC has embarked on a strategic-planning
process that includes reviewing its
services and adding new, more
profitable ones.
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Housing costs constant
The board also supported the
Student Housing Services operating budget, which contributed
$5.2 million to the operating
budget. The unit must spend $ I .8
mil1ion over the next five years to
upgrade the single-student residences to revised safety codes and
do major renovations to the family
housing units on College Avenue
and at Wellington Woods.
Still, the unit's budget plan calls
for no increase in rates for singlestudent housing and one-bedroom
units. Family housing rates increase slightly- up three per cent
for two-bedroom units and 1.5 per
cent for townhouses.

Meals up slightly
B of G approved the Hospitality
and Retail Services operating
budget. This unit has contributed
close to $2 million to the operating budget.
The Hospitality Services budget
calls for the minimum meal contract to rise $30 a semester to

Parking fees frozen
B of G approved Parking Adminstration's operating budget.
This unit contributed a special
one-time $300,000 payment to
this year's MET operating budget
along with its regular $515,000
contribution to the special capital
account.
Parking fees are frozen for this
yea r. Parking Administration
notes th at this year's budget allows for only general lot maintenance and improving the surveillance system. The unit has put on
hold expansion of the parking lot
in front of the University Centre
as well as repav ing and reconstruction programs. A long-term
plan to expand perimeter parking
and reduce core parking wi ll continue as funding pennits.

address concerns about jurisdiction and autonomy. The U of G
Foundation was created out of the
1992 University Foundations Act.
which allows Ontario uni vers ities
to set up a Crow n agency to provide donors with special tax treatments for their gifts.
People who donate more than 20
per cent of their net annual income
to the fo undation will be able to
write off up to 100 percent of their
net annual income at tax time.

Accountable board
B of G received for infonnation

a number of actions taken by its
executi ve committee in response
to the Task Force on University
Accountability. Among these is a
protocol to guide the selection of
external board members, including nominations for Jieutenantgovernor order-in-council appoi nnnents.
The membership committee is
considering a second staff appointment, and Rozanski is to
open discussions with the Central
Student Association about staggered tenns for student governors.
He is also to meet with the academic and research vice-presidents to consider how the board
will receive reports on the University's general polices on admisChild-care opportunity
sions and admission standards and
B ofG approval went to the U of undergraduate and graduate proG Child-Care Centre's operating gram reviews and research polibudget, which calls for a two-per- cies and practices.
The president will also disc uss
cent increase in fees across all programs to break even at the end of reviewing the lapsed community
committee with the actadvisory
this fi scal year. But the board instructed the centre to reconsider ing executive director of Univerthis increase after it learns in June sity Affairs and Development.
Once these aations are taken. the
how much it will receive in grants.
The only child-care centre in board will be in a position to inOntario owned and operated by a form MET that it is in compliance
university, it has a waiting list of with the task force' s recommen361 children. Rozanski said this dations, said Brock.
The board also approved estaboffers the centre an opportunity to
explore expansion or assis ting lishment of a research fund and
others such as OMAF employees the Research Development Comat their new Stone Road facility .
pany. (Watch for details in an upThe centre's new daily rates are coming issue of At Guelph .) 0
as follows: infant, $36.90; toddler, $29.39; junior preschool,
$25 .77; preschool, $25.77; and
kindergarten, $3 1.44.
B of G also approved the budget
of Graphics and Print Services,
which contributed $42,000 to the
operating budget, and the special
capital account.
International Education Services
U of G Foundation
co-ordinated about 45 events and
activities
during 1993/94, reachBoard members considered a
ing about 6,000 people, most of
draft of a bilateral agreement bethem U of G students.
tween the University and the U of
We cou ld not have accomG Foundation and a memorandum
plished our work without the supof understanding with the Univerport and help of many people. We
sity, the fo undation and MET.
want to thank everyone involved.
Once the agreement is signed,
Your contributions were an imChancellor Lincoln Alexander,
ponant factor in our success.
who is chair of the foundation, and
We look forward to working
Brock will sign the memo of unwith you again in the coming year.
derstanding.
Governors wanted a close look
Staff of International
at both documents so they could
Education Services
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$985 . Voluntary meal plans ri se
slightly. New costs are $ 1,1 50 fo r
the light plan, $1,300 for the full
plan and $1,450 for the plus plan.
The Retail Services budget calls
for holding the line on costs in the
U of G Bookstore, Campus Junction, Computer Store, Gryp hs
Sports Store, Eastside Variety and
the Pharmacy. The unit also plans
some new entrepreneurial initiati ves in the Computer Store that
are expected to increase sales.
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Gibbins first woman to chair
Animal and Poultry Science
by Owen Roberts

Office of Research
Picture this as a classified ad:
POSITTON AVAILABLE: Chair, Depanment of Animal and Poultry Science
QUALIFICATIONS:
Demonstrated teaching skills;
prove n research record;
U of G graduate;
member of Senate;
must have worked in at least five depanments in four colleges on campus; and
• must have completed university education over 20-year period while living in
three countries and helping to raise three
children.

•
•
•
•
•

If that's how the adveniseme nt had read
for the position of chair in the Depanment

of Animal and Poultry Science, there's

probably only one person who could have
filled the vacancy - Prof. Ann Gibbins.
Earlier this month, the well-travelled
(both on and off campus) Gibbins became
the first female chair in a depanment seeped
in a tradition of male chairs. She succeeds
Prof. Don Grieve, w ho stepped down earlier this year.

Adjust and adapt
"The University of Guelph has given me
the opponunity to develop a very meaningful career. and I'm grateful for that," she
says. " I've reached a stage where I felt it
was appropriate to devote substantial time
in helping my depanment adjust and adapt
to the future."
For Gibbins. who's been a pan of U of G
since the 1960s. the future has already ar-

rived. Agriculture-oriented depanmentS

like hers are going back to the drawing
board, assessing their priorities and coming
up with innovative solutions to address new
initiatives such as OAC's "Vision '95," the
University-wide strategic-planning exercise and the revamped agreeme m with the
Ontario Ministry of Agric ulture, Food and
Rural Affairs. Add fiscal pressures into this
brew, and the challenge is significant.
The Depanment of Animal and Poultry
Science is immersed in its own priority-setting exercise. That effort will include dee id-

ing where the best liaisons can be developed locally (with other campus depanments), provincially, nationally and internationally, to benefit the depanment and
animal scie nce in general. Relating to industry constructively is an important element.
" We' re starting to discuss promoting and
participating in new centres of research
strength in various areas of importance to
the depanment," says Gibbins. " An excellent precedent for this is the Centre for the
Genetic Improvement of Livestock."

Distinct spirit
The new chair says one of her biggest
challenges will be continuing to foster the
department 's distinct spirit, which she attributes to a dynamic combination of acti~
fac ulty, excellent technical and supporl
staff both on campus and at the research
stations, and a diversity of graduate students - nearly 90 from 30 countries.
" I feel passionately about the value of this
depanment and the work that's been done
here,'' she says. " We' re in a period of severe
constraint, but it 's forcing us to pull together more. It 's making individuals understand the financial realities of running an
institution of this size and of the need to be
more involved in departmental and University activities in a constructive fashion."
The Depanment of Animal and Poultry
Science is the fifth one Gibbins has been
involved with on and off since enrolling in
a maste r's program in the Department of
Microbiology nearly 30 years ago.
Numbe r two was the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, where she
served as a teaching assistant (she has a
B.Sc. in biochemistry from Birmingham
University). followed by PhD studies in the
former Depanment of Botany and Genetics.

Research fellowship
That led to a research fellowship in the
Depanment of Biomedical Sciences before
she became an associate professor in her
c urrent depanment in 1986.
Gibbins says these deliberate moves from
colJege to college to consolidate her understanding of molecular generics helped her

Prof. Ann Gibbins takes her place alongside the portraits of male chairs who have led the
Department of Animal a nd Poultry Science over the past decades.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communications

gain a breadth of experience while remain- tion of recombinant DNA rechnology to
ing in Guelph for family commitments.
animal science.
She acknowledges that her career has folWhat's her secret? "There really isn't
lowed a circuitous route. She stayed at one," she says. " I worked hard, I had some
home until her older sons, David and Alan, good luck, a sympathetic and supponive
were in school. Then, just as she completed husband and many good friends. 1can' t say
her master's program, she and her husband, 10 anyone: ' Here's the formu la.' because
Norman (chairofthe Depanment of Micro- it's different for each person in their own
biology) had a third son, Hugh.
panicular situarion. When I was at home
She devoted the next four years to raising with three children. l never thought I'd
Hugh, which delayed her academic pursuits someday be department chair ... bur it does
significantly - she didn't finish her PhD show that a woman can get an education,
until she was 40.
raise a famil y and still be successful in a
career."
String of firsts
And being fcma\e in a male-dominated
But who's complaining? Not Gibbins. Be- depanmentdoesn 't faze Gibbins. ''As far as
my
faculty colleagues are concerned, ii
sides being able to watch her family grow
up, she's been able to anain an enviable makes no difference to them. and it doesn't
string of firsts, including being the first influence my day-to-day activities. l have
female faculty appointment to the Depan- been surprised. though, by the number of
ment of Animal and Poultry Science- and comme nts I've received from female
now the first female chair. Along the way. gradua te and undergraduate s tude nts
she's become an inte rnationally known who've indicated this is an imponant preceleader in her research specialty, the applica- dent for them. "O

Guelph teen
headed for
science fair
A Guelph teenager with a campus connection took
a top award at the Waterloo-Wellington Science
and Engineering Fair and will be among the five
regional entrants in the Canada-Wide Science Fair
to be held on campus May 15 to 22.
Esther Rootham, 14, a Grade 8 student at Ecole
Rene Goupil. won best in the physical science
category for he r project "Blanc pen;u ... blue vu
(White Perceived . . . Blue Seen)," which examines color change in a series of time-lapse snow
photos taken early and late on winter days. She is
the daughter of Ke n and Mireille Rootham, who
teaches in the Department of French Studies.
No stranger to science faiis, Esther won awards
at the local and regional fairs last year with a
project on the effect of saliva on bacteria This
year, she earned kudos at the separate school fair
at St. James and won the Atomic Energy of Canada Research Award.
Esther will join more than 400 students from
Canada. Japan, Taiwan. Australia and Sweden at
the Guelph fair. The students will vie for $ 100,000
in prizes, which include scholaiships and overseas
study trips. But in the words of astronaut Roberta
Bondar. the fair's mentor and an early CanadaWide panicipant, the real prize is "the understanding of something different in science and the

Faculty Club OKs new
name, wider membership

chance to work with other people.'' Bondar will
speak at the opening banquet May 16.
The fair will be set up in the Athletics Centre,
where competitors wiJJ discuss their projects with
judges. local schoolchildren and members of the
public. The week's events will feature a talk by
paraplegic pilot Carl Hiebert and a demonstration
of medieval jousting and dancing by the Society
for Creative Anachronism to set the tone for the
fai r's theme, "A Royal Encounter." D

The U of G Faculty Club voted to
broaden its membership and take
on a new name at its April :!6 general meering.
The 26-year-old club will now
accept membership from any U of
G employee, incl uding those
working on a contractually limited basis. says club membership
director Prof. John Ogilvie, Engineering. It will also adopt a new
name, the University Club, to reflect the more inclusive membership.
The club previously accepted
applications only from full-time
faculty members. librarians and
professional staff. Changing campus demog raphics spurred the
change, says Ogilvie.
The University community is
moving towards a more mobile.
often part-time or contractually
limited workforce, he says.
Now, the membership will include ''everybody whose prime
s1atus is as a regular employee,"
he says. "We just did away with a
lot of the artificial divisions that
were around before."

The motion to broaden 1he membership, wh ich is expected to
boost club numbers. was well received at the meeti ng , says
Ogilvie.
The club rosier currently sits a1
490 members. down 100 from
1991. largely because of the Cresap exercise, he says.
The club also voted to accepl
corporate memberships, allowing
companies to buy a common
membership for a limited number
of their employees. The status of
associate me mberships, those
taken out by individuals affilia1ed
with the University, remains unchanged.
Ogilvie says the name change
will involve some legal procedures and will probably come into
effect in the fall. The expanded
membership rakes effect immediately.
The club is localed on Level 4 of
the Universiry Centre. Membership is $13 a month. with no minimum billing. D
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NSERC unveils five-year strategy for university research
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research

S

tudent tra ining, communications and industrial links are
central to a new wide-sweeping

fi ve-year stra tegy unveiled by the
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council (NSERC).
Expressed in a 12-page document ca ll ed Partnerships in
Knowledge: Mw:imi:ing the lnves1me111 in University Research,
NSERC's strategy builds on its
primary role of supporting univer-

sity research and 1rai ning. But it

highlights an addit ional emphasis
in three areas:

•

In April 1993, NSERC launched
a nationwide consultation with the
Canadian uni versit y research
• better communicati on among community, aimed at shaping the
researchers, those who apply council's future.
Council president Peter Morand
research results and the public.
"NSERC is convinced that in the says the research community took
longer tenn. a healthier uni versity stock of its role and contributions
and indu strial research commuto society and provided valuable
nity will translate into not only input on the future of university
bener job prospects for graduates, research through issue papers, rebut improved prospects for re- gional discussions and meetings
search generall y," states the docu- of NSERC advisory committees.
ment. ''Since the great majority of
"The result of this consultation
uni vers ity students graduate to ca- is a blueprint for the future," he
reers outside the universities, says. ''This strategy is a bold step
more emphasis will be placed on forward for the university reexpanding opportunities for stu- search communily and sends an
dents to interact with the indus- encouraging message to al l Canadians."
trial research sector."
•

new research links between

universities and other sectors;

more opportunities for student s

wi th users of research results; and
to interact

MRI gets a leg up on equine disease
OVC researchers are using magnelic resonance imag ing (MRJ) to
ge1a leg up on equine joinl disease.
They've succeeded in imaging
1he legs of li ve ponies to detect
swelling from infection in the fetlock joint - the second joint
above the hoof. In the past, in vestigative MRI has been used only
on lim bs from equine cadavers.
Headi ng up thi s wo rk was
Robert Bahr, a ve terinary radiologist on sabbatical from Oklahoma
State Un iversity. At his MRI unit
in Oklahoma, Bahr has imaged the
head, neck and ex 1remi 1ies of
horses, some while living. Among
his subjects was the last horse ridden by John Wayne during his
movie career.
Working with Bahr at Guelph
were large animal surgeon Prof.
Mark Hurti g, radiologis t Prof.
Howard Dobson. anesthes iologist
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Karin Ewing and MRI facility director Prof. Ed Janzen, all of the
Department of Clinical Studies.
Also on the team was biomedical
sciences graduate student Paula
Gareau.
The goa l of the pony project was
to ex plore whether MRI could
show more deta i1 in the bone
structure and contrast in soft tissue in the swollen fetlock than a
conventional X-ray could, says
Hurtig.
"Joint infection is a devastating
condit ion relatively common in
young foals," he says, "and it 's
no1orious for causing major destruction of vital structures in
joints before there are any significant indications on an X-ray."
lv1Rl, which offers superior detail of soft tissues inside and
around joints, has been used on
human patients for several years
to detect joint disease before it 's
apparent in an X-ray. The researchers wanted to see if the
same degree of early disease detection was possible in horses.
They also wanted to see if there
was any significant difference in
th e appearance of the fetlock
joints in live animals and cadavers.
The logist ics of inserting the
pony limb into the MRI magnet
posed a chall enge, says Hurti g.
The ex isti ng table wasn't big

Give Mom
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Birdbarhs
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Nature Jewelry
Tapes/CD 's
Nanire Books
Figurines
Binoculars

enough, so it was strengthened
with brass pins and its top was
replaced with a much larger oneinch plywood surface, which was
also attached with brass bolts.
Only brass could be used because
other metals would be pulled into
the equipmenl's strong magnetic
field.
The results? The findings show
that MRI is just as good at depicting anatomic detail in live animals
as in cadavers, says Hurtig.
The researchers were also encouraged by the detail of joint di sease depicted by MRI in infected
joints, he says. "It's much superior to the detail provided by conventional X-rays at the same stage
in the disease process."
The lvlR.I images make it possible for a veterinarian to know how
extensive an infection in a joint
has become and exactly which tissues are involved to offer the most
accurate prognosis and prescribe
the best treatment, he says.
The pony project is considered a
model for future plans to image
horse legs with a larger MRI unit.
The project was funded by the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs, the MRI
faci lity, the Office of Research,
the Department of Clinical Studies and the Natura] Sciences and
Engineering Research Council. 0

We Bnng People and N atm e Together'

Conrinued from page I
These past 16 years at OVChave
offered Meek a range of experiences and challenges. He co-ordinated the OVC Computer Group
during its fonnative years, served
a tenn as chair of the Department
of Veterinary Microbiology and
Immunology and was associate
dean from 1988 to 1993. He also
chaired OVC's Pet Trust board of
directors from 1989 to 1992 and
was founding chair of the Dynasty
Trust board of directors.
Meek is a member of the Canadian Agrifood Research Council
and its strategic-planning committee. In 1992 and 1993, he was
director of the effort to restructure
the U of G/OMAF agreement.
He's been a member of the editorial board of the journal Preventive Veterinary Medicine and has
chaired numerous campus committees. He has 66 papers in refereed journals to his credit, as well
as numerous articles in lay publications, book chapters and a book.
As for his immediate challenges,
Meek sees the current DVM 2000
process as a priority. "I want to

GUELPH POULTRY

Fresh, Homemade items including:
Farmers's Sausage+ Fresh Lasagna+ Chicken Curry+ Lean
Ground Turkey+ Turkey Schnitzel+ Homemade Cordon Blue
We offer a tasty variety of wholesome foods,
all carefully prepared In our kitchen.
The perfect solution to your hectic schedule.

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET
Mon.Wed.
Tliurs.-Fn.

Sat

9-6
9-8

9-5

Ck>sed

researchers with information
about relevant opportunities and
research needs in industry , and
creating mechanisms so industry
can easily learn about new research developments and capabilities within universities.
NSERC says early contact between universities and industry
will be encouraged to reduce the
"commercialization lag" in the
transfer of new ideas and technology.
The council is adamant that this
strategy wil1 not alter its original
mission. The document says basic
long-term research will not be
abandoned in favor of solving immediate industrial problems, nor
will university laboratories become industrial research centres.
Copies of Parrnerships In
Knowledge are ava ilable from
Annette Clarke of the Office of
Research, Room 203 in the
Reynolds Building. 0

Meek stresses links with
veterinary profession

~b~V
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The council' s interest in improved communications is clear.
It believes the emergence of Canadian universities as major research centres has not been wide! y
understood by the public, nor has
Onawa's support of that development. The NSERC document associates the issue with accountability.
'The public has a right to expect
that researchers who benefit from
tax dollars can explain the need
for the funds and the use to which
they are put. NSERC believes that
possession of an NSERC grant
implies acceptance of the responsibility to keep abreast of the opportunities to rransfer discoveries
to society, and to make the effort
to communicate the excitement
and value of research to the public."
The council's emphasis on improved strategic alliances will be
borne out by infonnation transfer.
That means providing university

Kortright just off the Hanlon
Kortright Plaza

763-2284

t. I

~M

~....
__ :::::

make sure that it gets on in a
timely and orderly way," he says.
He also wants to start planning
for the University's capital campaign, set for late 1996. " My priorities for that campaign are to
generate funds that will support
our programs and our people scholarships, fellowships, program enhancements," he says.
The new dean hopes to build
closer working relationships with
other colleges on campus. "We
already have very strong ties with
many areas of OAC, but there are
others, particularly in the College
of Biological Science, where I
think we might build stronger
links," he says.
These could take the fonn of collaborative research and teaching,
says Meek, who notes that OVC
offers more than 50 courses outside the DVM program.
Similarly, he thinks OVC should
work more closely with other veterinary colleges in Canada and
nearby U.S. states "to see where
there are areas of comparative advantage for each of us."
Links with the veterinary profession are also important to Meek.
'There's no question that our enhanced efforts in lifelong learning
in the last three to five years have
been mutually beneficial for the
college and for the profession. l
think that 's led to some really
strong links with our alumni and
with our practising professional
colleagues."
Meek says he's optimistic about
the changes and challenges that lie
ahead. "We have people who Gare
and work hard and are dedicated.
We've got excellent depanment
chairs and heads of other units.
I'm really looking forward to
working with all of them." C'
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Perennial ryegrass, fertilizer regimen
cut need for herbicides, study finds
by Margaret Boyd

University Communications
Seeding lawns with perennial ryegrass and using a specific fertilizing regimen are the most effective
ways to keep lawns weed free. a
five-year study at the University of
Guelph has fou nd . The goal of the
study was to reduce or eliminate
the need for herbicide applications
on home lawns.
The study looked at four major
turf species in Ontario: fine fesc ue, tall fescue, perennial ryegrass
and Kentucky bluegrass . Several
cultivars from each species we re
planted from seed and subjected to
four fert ilizing regimens:
• no nitrogen;
• one pound o f nitrogen applied
per 1,000 square feet;
• two pounds of nitrogen applied
in equal amounts in early summer and late November when
the plants are dormant; and
• two pounds of nitrogen applied
at the rate of a half-pound in
early summer, a half-pound in
late summer and one pound in
late November.
The two-pound regime n with
Arboretum horticulturist Henry Kock shows one of the consequences of three applications was found to be
this year's winter. Under deep snow cover, me adow vales complete ly the most effective mechod of fertilization for all species and cultigirdled this tree, probably spelling its demise.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communicalions vars, says Prof. Chris Hall , Environmenta l B io logy, who
conducted the study at the Cambridge Research Station. All species showed improvement with inc r eased nitroge n , w it h th e
Kentucky bluegrass and fine fescues showing the most dramatic
effects.
Basically, the study found that
perenniaJ rye and tall fescues had
fewer weeds than the Kentucky
ameter at the base, have been de- bluegrass and fine fesc ues. This is
by Mar garet Boyd
attributed to the fact that the first
University Communications
stroyed.
" We've had a number of phone two species genninate and esta~
vidence of an underground cal ls from people wondering what lish more quickly, offering a comeconomy of a d ifferent kind to do with their damaged trees,"
emerged this spring as the snow he says.
Not a ll p lants eaten by the
cover receded. Meadow voles
have been feeding on the bark of meado w voles will d ie , says
countless trees, shrubs and other Kock. Girdled shoots of shrubs
plants, says Arboretum hortic ul- should be cut below the injury so
turist Henry Kock.
that stored energy is not wasted.
This winter' s peak vole popula- Many of the shrubs will grow up
tion, which tends to be cyclical, from ground level again. Larger
combined with the protective, trees may fonn new shoots if cut
so lid and constant snow cover, led off at the base, and herbaceous
to damage unmatched in recent perennials wil1 recove r.
memory, he says.
T he d amage c a used by the
Support our recycling markets
Meadow voles, more commonly meadow vole does have some
and buy 100-per-cent recycled
known as field mice, enjoyed the positive offshoots. says Kock. Inpaper products and office supprotection the snow cover pro- terpretive biologists will be able
plies. Some stationery stores
vided them from their natural to assemble a list of plants precarry lines of office supplies
predator.; - owls. hawks, wea- ferred by meadow voles and make
made from recycled polystyrene and plastic products.
sels, foxes and coyotes. The large observations about the subtle rela-

petitive advantage against weeds.
"With the best fertility regimen
and perennial ryegrass, a homeowner ean keep a lawn with very
low weed population for a fou r- to
five-year period," says Hall.
He says the study doesn ' t discredit che use of the popular Ke ntucky bluegrass species for lawns.
If weeds are removed by hand or
spray, the bluegrass is ideal for
lawn use. But "if we could never
use weed-control agents. it would
be better to go with perennial ryegrass from seed."
Hall recommends that homeowners who want to establish
lawns from scratch and don' t want
the bocherof seeding and potential
weed problems, should buy sod
from an established company. Sod
is usually Kentucky bluegrass. Although more expensive. sod will
remain relatively weedless for
several years.
'The sod grower is an expen and

can apply pesticides and fertilizers as required before it is delivered," says Hall. "Sod provides a
dense, healthy stand of turf that
has competitive advantage over
weeds."
To rejuvenate a bad lawn, he
recommends verticuning (vigorously raking it) and overseeding
wit h perennial ryegrass . Fo r
lawns with weed problems, he
recommends a complete broadcast of herbicide. Once the weeds
are under conlrol. spot applications as needed and a good fertilizing regimen will maintain the
lawn.
This study was funded by the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affa irs, the Ontario Turf Research Foundation
and the Ministry of the Environment's Pesticide Advisory Comminee. It is part of the Ontario
government's mandate to cut pesticide use in half by 2002. 0

Meadow voles cause
serious damage over
long winter months

E

vole population fed voraciously

under the snow, showing little
preference for plant species, age
or s urrounding environment.
Traditionally, damage is found
on young tender specimens located in areas of naturalization
where long grass offers yearround protection . This year, 20year-old trees have been girdled,
and damage has been noted in
na turalized a reas , sho rt turf,
chipped beds and even in a bareearth nursery situation.
The d amage is serious, says
Kock. Trees that are comple tely
girdled \vi ii dry out and die, probably within six months. That's because without a healthy cambium
layer. located beneath the bark,
the root system eventually runs
out of energy. he says. At the Arboretum. many shrubs and trees.
some up to 30 centimetres in di-

tionships in nature. There should
be a healthy increase in the predator population, he says. In addition, the major soil disturbance
caused by the tunnel-burrowing
voles will help condition the soil
as a seed bed for future plants.
" We should see it not as part of
a problem but part of a healthy
ecosystem," says Kock. " Without
the meadow vole, we wouldn' t
have our present population o.~
owls, hawks and other predators.
[n fact, the severity of this year's
meadow vole outbreak may be related to a loss of habitat for predators, he says. Isolated forest poc~
ers that exist in souchem Ontario
may be too small for predators 10
survive. One way to provide habitat would be to conserve and reestablish biological corridors between remnant forests, he says. D

Getting down to earth
Earth Day was a chance for everyone to do something for their
environment. Physical Resources took time to plant a cockleshell
beech tree on Johnston Green to mark the day. From left are Brian

Steed, John Beinha rt. Alex Hall and Grounds director Mike Bladen.

Hall is the new campus waste-management co-ordinator.

Photo by Herb Rauscher, Pholographic Services
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NOTICES
Ceremony for animals

The second annual ceremony in
honor of animals used in leaching
and research lakes place May 19.
The event stans al 12: 15 p.m. in
Room I 07 of the MacKinnon
Building and concludes at the
commemorati ve plaq ue near
Zavitz Hall. next 10 Branion Plaza.
Everyone is welcome. For more
information. call Allison Taylor al
Ext 8367 or Prof. Hank Davis.
Ext 3504.

Pioneer medicine

Heritage Awards

HAFA alumni meet

Studio tour

The May 15 meeting of !he Wellington County Historical Society
will feature a discussion of "Dr.
Henry Onon and Pioneer Medicine in Wellington County" by
Mark Coniula. The illustrated talk
begins at 2:30 p.m. at the Wellington County Museum and Archives. Admission is free.

The Guelph Ans Council seeks
nomi nat ions for its Heritage
Awards. The awards recognize individuals, organiz.ations and companies that have contributed to the
preservation, restoration or development of heritage properties in
Guelph. Deadline for nominations
is May 15. Call Ella Pauls or Sally
Wismer at 836-3280 for information.

The HAFA Alumni Association is
sponsoring a seminar on "Networking for Fun and Profit" with
Bene Meyer May 18 at the McGill
Club in Toronto. Cosl is $40. To
register, call the club at 416-9774 122.

Nine studios featuring the work of
13 anisans and anists open their
doors for !he Hills of Erin Studio
TourMay21 to 23. Thestudiosare
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tour
maps are available from the Wellington County Museum. Guelph
Ans Council, Guelph Tourism
Connection and the Elora Mill.
Admission is free.

Space available

Alumni-in-Action will hold its annual mee1ing and luncheon May

Want to advertise an event or display what your organiz.ation contributes 10 campus? The two large
display cases on the main floor of
the University Centre are available
for two-week bookings over the
summer. Call University Communications at Ext. 6582.

Protest march

Discover the many aspects of the
Arboretum's flowers and their environment on a walking tour May

Alumni to meet
25 a1 11 :30 a.m. al the Arboretum.
Gues t s peaker is Pres id ent
Mordechai Rozanski. Tickets are
$17.50. Fo r deta ils. call Sue
Lawrensen a1 Alumni House. Ext.
6963.

The Onward Willow Neighborhood Group and the Bener Beginnings Belter Futures Project are
organizing a march to protest proposed changes in welfare and family benefits and disability changes.
TI1e march leaves the Onward Willow Centre May 13 between 3:30
and 4:30 p.m. for St. Georges
Square. For more infonnation. call
824-6892.

Address your stress
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic is offering an
evening class in relaxation techniques beginning May 19. It runs
for 12 sessions Mondays and
Thursdays from 8 to 9 p.m. Cost is
$ 120 general, $40 for students.
The clinic also offers private relaxation sessions and biofeedback
training. Register at Ext 2662.

On exhibit
An exhibition of works by Guelph
anisl Cheryl Ruddock runs at the
Service Hardware Gallery May 8
to 29. The official opening is slated
for May 8 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Let's talk flowers

CLASSIFIEDS

18 w ith Arboretum botanist

Steven Aboud. Cost is $14. Register at Ext. 41 10byMay II.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Open house

1986 Mazda RX7, 135,000 km, air conditioning, upgraded sound system , excellent condition, leaving the country,

Two ring bearer's plllows, while heartshaped, lined with lace and ribbons,
still in Closed package, Elizabeth, Ext.

The Central Animal Facility will
hold an open house May 12 from
noon 10 3: 10 p.m. Learn more
about !he facility through displays
and by talking with !he staff.

Ext. 2 11 1or62 1-5635.

622-0764.

Two HP LaserJet Series II printers
available to on-campus departments,

Ext. 6066.

Thre&-bedroom home, large garden,
mature neighborhood, two-bedroom
In-law apartment, Jason, 763-8 11 1.

3913.

GJ MONEY

824-7554

~~2~£~mNTRES 27 Woodlawn Rd. w.
RRSPS

If we're new to you. come down to Grille Street!
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18 LBottled Water
• Delivered right to your c:ooler
• Water comes from a 950 ft.
artesian spring in Fonnosa

to where

• Stringent, independent lab tests
are regularly conducted
• Morning, afternoon or evening
deliveries/regular route service
• Rent to own cooler plans

• WE ACCEPT ALL
COMPETITOR'S BOTILES

~

Two-bedroom apartment for July 1 for
moth er, daughter and small dog,
Janice, Ext. 6158.

., "'.·

DAVE

Two-bedroom furnished apartment for
visiting professor and wife, non-smokers, no children, wanted for July on a
six- to nlne-month lease, 767-1557 after 5 p.m.

WILSOI~

Faculty member needs accommodation from June 15 to July 15, 822-0764.

Many More

Used road bike In good condition, 21 •
to 22-lnch frame, suitable for a b eginner triathlete, Belinda, Ext. 6592 or

637-6206.

Used mountain bike In good condition,
20- to 21-lnch frame, Derick, Ext. 4084.

18 L
Bottled
Water
$5.50
delivefed

Horse farm for private residence,
Michael, Ext. 3913.
Women for slo-pitd'l '9 4, must be 30
years or older, no experience n ecessary, Rhonda, 823-27 13, or Carol,

637-0102.

Receive all fulure

240·1031 (local)
"Wll ~goodfWf"

~~~
WATER PRODUCTS

37 Yannouth Street. Guelph. Ontario NlH 4G2
763-6460 1t
824-0434

WANTED

Pension Choices?? • Call for FREE Reprint
"The Key to Unlocking Locked-In Pensions"

• We carry spnng and distilled

from where

Two-bedroom lakefront cottage on Inland lake on Bruce Penlnsula, July and
August, Ext. 2168 or 836-1397.

Variety of perennials, shrubs, pallo
plants, small fruits avallable from establlshed garden, 824-2455.

Dog crate, 21 inches across, 29 inches
high, 36 Inches long, Michael, Ext.

If you·ve been a customer of
The Macdonell Street Grill
your patronage has been greatly appreciated.
~e hope that you will continue yow relationship
with ow Restaurant and Staff who bring everything
that made "The Grilt
your choice to eat and drink. to Grille Saeet

P rivate bedroom In two-b ed room
home, WaterloofEdinburgh area, 30·
minute walk to University. full use of
house, yard, garden, laundry, parking,
non-smoker, $425 a month plus utilitles, Mandy, Ext. 4096 or 763-1396.

Apartment-size fridge and stove, almond color, or would Ilka to trade for
small freezer, 856-4344 after 6 p.m .

763-5506.

Our move from Macdonell Stteet to

Lu xury two-bedroom ground-floor
walk-out apartment, laundry, dishwasher, parking, on bus route, 10-minute walk to the Un iversity, nonsmokers, available mid-May, $800 a
month Inclusive, 767·2633.

Doctoral academic gown , mo rtarboard, University of Wisconsin PhD
hood tn agriculture, 821-2753.

199 1 Acura lntegra; 1985 Mazda
626XL; dining room table with four
chairs, Scandinavian-style, fight wood,

Dalmatlon puppies, available May 25
to caring homes, CKC registered, soctallzed, crale·train ed, Baer-tested,

37 Yarmouth Street
has been long awaited and eagerly anticipated
and has resulted in a Restaurant
that is brighter and fresher.
bigger yet still cozy and comfonable (wicl1 padded chails).

FOR RENT

6562.

1989 Audi, white four-door automatic,
sun roof, loaded, excellent condition,
19,000 km, 624-8119.

A CASUAL RESTAURANT & BAR

Deadline moves
The Korea Foundation has moved
its deadline for grant applications
from July I to May 3 1 for projects
in the following year. Details are
available at the International Education Services InfoCen tre on
Level 4 of the University Centre.O

• OUR PRICE GUARANTEE•
This coupon nol only entitles you lo receive your first order for

S5.5011Bl bulalso all lulure orders for lhe same low pnce of SS.SO
- pnce guaranteed for a min, of 12 months -

deliveries for a
guaranteed LOW
PRICE of
SS.50/18L when
you use this
coupon.

AVAILABLE

SPRING OR DISTILLED I
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Early childhood education teacher wm
provkte day care In home for d'lildren
of all ages, flexible hours, Waverly
Drive area, Christine, 823-0720 after7
p.m .

FORREllT
New, bf11Jh1, luinl~ed bachelor apat1men1,
p1ivare enlraoce. ktchen. bath, laundry &
pa1klng ava~able. Vc1ona RecreafOn
Centre area. AvaMahle May 1 and Sept 1.
$370 a mon1h indudes utill1es. Ideal 101
grad student Ca!l 766·4393 alter Sp.m
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CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

lead a tour of the Gosling Wildlife
Gardens from 4:30 to 6 p.m ., then
will give a slide show and talk
following dinner. Cost is $20 fo r
as sociati on members, $25 fo r
non-members. Register at 82401 29 or Ext. 6534.

Rural Extension Studies Colloquium - "Compari ng Ontario and

Moscow Region Farmers' Per-

ceived Quality of Life" is the topic
of Moscow State Un iversity sociologist Alexander Klubov at noon
in MacLachl an IOI.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

Exhibition - A showing of interior decorum and abstract pai ntings by Victori a Harrop continues
at the Faculty Club until May 27.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

C ycling Club - A 40-km nov ice
ride to Puslinch Lake leaves from
the UC south doors at 5 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 12

M icrobiology Seminar - Lu do

Diels disc usses the "Bioprecipita-

ti on of Heavy Metal by Alcaligenes Eutrophus immobilized in
Membrane Bioreactors" at noon
in MacNaughton 12 1.
Cycling Club - A 27-kilometre
novice ride to Rockwocxi leaves
from the UC south doors at 5 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 5
Veterinary Microbiology & Immunology Seminar - Saheed
Baba of Queen's Uni versity talks

about "Wesselsbron Virus: Biological Characteristics and Seroepid emiolo g ical Survey in
Nigeria" at 11 : 10 a.m. in VMI
IOI.

Concert - Cellist Ric Penit and
pianist Sylvia Hunter perfonn at
12: I0 p.m. in MacKinnon 107 as
part of the Guelph Spring Festival' s Co-operators community
concert series. Admission is free.
M a cdonald Stewart Art Centre
- Globe and Mail des ign critic
Adele Freedman discusses 'The
Urban Identity: What Works and
Where" at 7 p.m. Cost is $6.

Concert - Pianist Sandor Szabo
performs at 12: I0 p.m. in MacKinnon 107 as part of the Guelph
Spring Festival' s Co-operators
community concert series. Admission is free.

SUNDAY,MAY15

FRIDAY,MAY6

Arboretum - Learn about the
natural hi story and folklore of
spring wildflowers on a walk that
leaves at 2 p.m. from the nature
centre.

Cycling Club - A 25-to 35-km
off-road ride leaves from the UC
south doors at 5 p.m.
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
- George Ba ird of Baird and
Sampson Arch itects di scusses
"History and Myth in Contemporary Canadian Architecture" at 7
p.m. at the centre. Cost is $6.

SUNDAY, MAYS
Arboretum - With Mother's Day
in mind, take a look at the maternal behavior of animal moms on a
walk that leaves at 2 p.m. from the
nature centre.
Cycling Club - A 35-km ride 10
Guelph Lake and a 35- 10 55-km
off-road trip leave fro m the UC
south doors at 10 a. m.

MONDAY, MAY 9
Mac-FA CS Alumni Associa tion
- The association combines its annual meeting with a garden party
at the Arboretum Centre. Arboretum director Alan Watson will

·canadian Criss Cross
by Walter 0. Feener

Spring
library
hours
During the spring semester, library hours and serv ices will
operate on the fo llowing schedule.
From May 9 10 Aug. 20, the
McLaughlin Library will be
open fro m 8:30 a.m. 10 10 p.m.
Monday lo Friday and noon to
I 0 p.m. weekends and holidays.
From May 9 to May 15, the
Vete rinary Science Section
will be open from 8:30 a.m. 10
5 p.m. Monday 10 Friday and
closed on the weekend. From
May 16 10 Aug. 20. ii will be
open 8:30 a .m. 10 IO p.m.
Monday to Thursday , 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays, noon to
5 p.m. on weekends and closed
on holidays.
For reference service hours
throughout the semester, call
Ext. 36 17.D

FRIDAY, MAY 13
Cycling Club - A 25- 10 35-km
off-road ride leaves from the UC
south doors at 5 p.m.

Cycling Club - A 39-km ride to
Eden Mills-Brucedale and a 35- to
55-km off-road trip leave from the
UC south doors at 10 a.m.

MONDAY,MAY16
Cycling Club - A meeting begins
at 7:30 p.m. in Athletics Centre
202.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
Cycling Club _ A 30-km ride to
Arkell/Aberfoyle leaves the UC
south doors at 5 p.m.

WORSHIP
Catholic mass is celebrated Sundays at IO: I0 a.m. in Thornbrough

100.

Midweek - A Time with God,
a meditative serv ice, is Wednesdays at 12: 10 p.m. in UC 533.
On Mother's Day May 8, the
theme of the service at the Guelph
Unitarian Fellowship will be " In
Celebration of Mothers ." Services
begin at I 0:30 a.m. at the fellows hip on Harris Street at York
Road.

Multifaith calendar
In Jainism, May 12 is Akshayatritiya, a celebration of the day
when Lord Rishabha broke his
first year-long fast by drinking
sugar-cane juice. Jains who fast
on alternate days for six months or
a year break their fast by sipping
fresh sugar-cane juice.
Reprinted wllh the permission of
Canadian Ecumenical Action. O

lis~en~di=ng~A~sp=eci~al~Pfil=ce~l?---iiii~
Need to get sometMng
somew/1.ere/a.st?
COURIER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

32. Poison
33. Discotheque
34.
out
1. Hired girl
5. S hip
(betrays)
36. After a while
9 . Principal
mountain mass
38. Young seals
11 . G reek
DOWN
39. Old English
legislative
bard
council
1. Hindu symbol 42. Golf ball mound
12. Dreamily
of the universe 44. Copy closely
thoughtful
2. Don key
13 . Individualist
3. Osiris' husband
14. Connective
4 . Prima donna
word
5. Shout down
15. Brazilian dance 6. Snow leopard
17 . Dernier
7. On lhe ball
18. Wound
8. Actress Garr
20 . Infantryman's
9. Trusted
firearm
counselor
22. Enameled
10. Siren
metalware
11 . Use dynamite
23. S outhpaw's
12. Bygone
nickname?
16. Polishes
24 Kind of race
19. Alpha followers
25. In the dislance 21. Pac ksack
26 . German
23. French rive r
inte rjection
27 . Presided ove r
29 . Solos
28. Kind
31 . Fres hwater fish 30. Assigned
33 . Classify
characters
35. Hindu love
God
36 . Lifetime
37. Bounds
For crossword
40. _
Fleming
41 . Actor Nic k
solution,
see page 4.
43. Dormer
ACROSS

45. Eyes
a morously
46. Epic poe m
47. Probosc is
48. Drove illegally

ARE You
GETTING THE MOST
FOR YOUR MONEY?

We

At the U . C. Loading Doc k
For information, call ext. 2618

kn ow what it's li ke to wo rk with in tigh t
bud gec:) a nd deadlin e:;, cha t 's wh y we offer ideas a n d
se rvices co max imize eac h do ll ar yo u ~pe nd .
By co mb in ing o ur vaM supp ly o f copy~ r ighr free
gra phics, ad va nced cec hno logy and profess io nal
expe rti se, we can J es ign yo ur pu bli cari o n ro achi eve
your goa l. whe rher ic be co ra ise funds o r awa ren ess.
Call us o r drop by and we' ll show you wha r we ca n

smith
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Vicki Gojanovich

Advertising Co-01dinator
University Communications
824-4120, Ext 6690 I Fax 824-7962
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• Home and Business
Alarm Systems
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do fo r you !
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FOCUS

Alumni award pays tribute to longtime volunteer
by Mary Dickieson
Uni versity Communications

G

ordon Nixon has worked

for U of G for more than 40
years. but he's never received a
paycheque. That 's because he's a
volunteer -

one of several hun-

dred whose contribut ions to the
University were recognized at an
April 21 reception at the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre.
When Nixon was presented with

Guelph 's fi rs t Alumni Volunteer
Award. he said he couldn' t understand why all the fuss. "It 's been
fun," he says. "It' s like giving a
kid a chocolate bar and then paying him 25 ce nts to eat it."
The awa rd was prese nted by

Gordon Overend, an OAC '37
classmate of Nixon ·s. with almos1
a doze n other class members looking on.
Chancel lor Lincoln Alexander
and President Mordechai Rozanski we re also on hand 10 offer congratulati ons and to thank all the
al umni volunt eers present for
their loyalty to U of G.
Nixon 's loyal ties began with his
student years in OAC, which he
desc ribes as the source of man y
lifelong friendships. He's never
missed a June reunion. knows
where every classmate li ves and

still talks to two or three of then
every month.
Just a few years after graduation
Nixon was recruited to serve or
the class executive. and that began
his career as a U of G volunteer.
He is also a life member and past
president of the OAC Alumni Association, past director and chair
of the OAC Alumni Foundation
and a fonner alumni member of
Senate.
He chaired the joint alumni committee that established the U of G
Al umni Associatio.n in 1966 and
served as i1s first president. He
was chair of the Century Club and
the OAC centenni al project division and was awarded an OAC
Ce ntennial Medal in 1974.
Nixon was a member of the J966
to 1968 campaign committee and
has been involved with the Alma
Mater Fund (AMF) camp aign
since 1978. the year he was named
Alumnus of Honor.
lo recent years, the AMF has
named him lifetime honorary
chai r. init iated a scholarship in his
name and launched the Gordon
N ixo n Studen t Leaders hip
Awards, which support leadership
initiatives among U ofG students.
He is currently a member of the
Heritage Fund board of trustees.
"You have to believe in the institution," says Nixon, who credits UGAA president Ric Jordan, left, and 1937 OAC graduate Gordon
Guelph 's three founding colleges Overend, right, admire the fit of a navy crested blazer that was presented
for giving the Uni ve rsi ty its to Gordon Nixon as part of U of G's Alumni Volunteer Award.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communications
uniqueness and for attracting
"straightforward people" who are
In addit ion to his volunteer work
genuine in their efforts to build the he retired as manager of retail
University- "not bigger. but bet- sales. He took advantage of busi- for the University. Nixon has been
an
act ive supporter of 4-H clubs
ness
trips
to
call
OAC
classmates
ter."_
Much of Nixon's professional and was a regular visitor to the and other community groups. He
career was spent with the Light- Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in recei ved the Queen's Jubilee
ning Fastener Company (no w Toronto, where he n1ade contact Medal for distinguished service in
Textron Canada Limited), where with other OAC grads.
1977. 0

Courses to
focus on
economic
development
/l's well worth the drivel

PARADISO MEDITERRANEAN CAFE & RESTAURANT

50 STANlEY STRm. AYR' 632-ml
51 GRAND RIVER ST. N,PARIS• 442·6990

"Tut "°"~t.dfol' 5, 000!"""t .... wt t/,,,~f 1t 'ff{ft/"

,.

Open Sundays 1-5
Open Dally 10-5:30

76 BAKER STREET

763-5210

FREDERICKTRA VEL

Continuing Education and the
University School of Rural Planning and Development (USRPD)
are offering two intensive courses
on community economic development this spring.
"Strategic Planning for Community Economic Development: Basic Concepts" runs May 9 to 13:
"Working Together for Project
Development in Your Community" is June 6 to I 0.
Course instructors are Profs.
Harry Cummings and David
Douglas, USRPD. Formore information, call Continuing Education at Ext. 3956. 0

Don't look
directly at
solar
eclipse
When the moon's shadow cut'
a 230-kilometre wide swarJ 1
from the Baja Peninsula tv
Nova Scotia May I 0, Guelph
will catch its last glimpse of a
solar eclipse until 2008.
During the eclipse, the moon
will pass between Earth and
the sun, says Prof. Jim Hunt.
Physics . At I :22 p.m ., the
moon will obscure 89 per cent
of th e s un for viewers in
Guelph, leaving only a literally
blinding halo of sunlight visible from Earth.
Even with most of the sun 's
light blocked, the infra-red
rays (invisible wavelengths of
light emined by the sun at all
times) can still cook the cells of
the eye's retina. Hunt advises
that indirect means of viewing
the eclipse - such as via a
pinhole camera or in the reflection from a bowl of water or oil
- and lookin g directly
through number 14 welder's
glasses are the only safe ways
to view the eclipse. Sunglasses
or exposed photographic negative film are not sufficient, ~e
warns.
Hunt, who prepared a leaflet
for Ontario teachers on the
eclipse, says solar eclipses actually happen annually. But the
moon's shadow during an annual eclipse is so narrow that it
only rarely falls on the same
location. That's why there's
such a long period before the
next eclipse appears here.
The seeming rarity of the
event doesn't diminish its scientific use, says Hunt. Astrenomers have, for instance,
extrapolated back in time to
predict that an eclipse in 181
B.C. should have been total
(where the moon completely
occludes the moon) in Lebanon. But in reality, the eclipse
was total over Ch 'ang-an in
north-central China. From this
discrepancy, scientists estimate that theeanh's rotation is
slowing at a rate of two-onethousandths o~ a second every
century, he says. 0

Extend the life of your
upholstered furniture ...

....,,

+ carpel & 11pholstery cleaning
+air duel cleaning

Kortright Road at Gordon Street
Phone (519) 836-0061
V' FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph
V' Business and Leisur, Specialists

ST.t'A9tl:.
the iota\ cleaninQ: service

CALL TODAY

836-7340

Valerie Poulton
At your service!

